The band was formed in 2007, the brainchild of a guitarist and a bass player who wanted
to play "proper" rock and damn the consequences, and thus The Julia Set was born.
That lasted all of five minutes, as the guitarist promptly landed a decent job and
vanished into the setting sun.
The bassman, however, carried on with
the concept and managed to pull
together the guitar influenced rock band
that we've got today, based in and
around the West London area. Gigs
have included such prestigious venues
as The 12 Bar Club, The Alleycat and
The Water Rats, amongst many others.

We've had a long stint playing covers but always
with the goal of writing our own material and, in
2013, we gathered a few songs together and
released an EP, titled "Skyline". Our debut album is
due early 2018.
Influences include just about any style that's ever
included electric guitar, and one or two that
haven't. This is reflected in our songs... from quiet
and soulful (Freefall) to bluesy Rock (Sunday) and
everything in between. We would just describe
ourselves, if anything, as an Indie Rock band
seasoned with a hint of retro.
The line-up is Mickey Berry on lead vocals, Mark
Irwin on guitars and vocals, and Mike Atkinson on
bass and backing vocals.
We hope that you enjoy listening to our music as
much as we enjoy playing it.

TJS

Skyline EP
Released July 2013

Kerry Hall, It Matters Radio
Julia Set definition: a set of number
sequences that even a small variation, a
slight perturbation, will change entirely! It
portrays this wonderful band in a nutshell.
Rock Bandom
The Julia Set – Great band indeed, they
have a very nice Rock Blues feel, reminds
us of Billy Joel or Deacon Blue with a
touch of Bread thrown in. Lyrically great
with fantastic vocals to match and really
good tunes to complete the package.
Hughie Dixon, Hayes FM
The title track has a 'British Eagles' stamp,
with hints of Weller at his best once the
vocals arrive, so London Soul seems to be
the lifeblood that fills the very heart of The
Julia Set.

Links
web : thejuliaset.com
facebook : facebook.com/thejuliaset
twitter : twitter.com/thejuliaset
instagram : instagram.com/thejuliasetuk
youtube : youtube.com/thejuliasetband
email : mickeydb.tjs@yahoo.com
phone : +44 (0)7955 087 836

